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Sport Stars Traslio-Fru- it
President Awards Flying Trophy. Hobo Doomed

To Early Lead
Ml' 'Bj BURNLEY Bout Awaited J-

-

X By Haymaker
t . -i

Look Like Champa r For Local Boy Out to Avenge Curtiss Cuts Loose When '

One Period, Outplayed Two Defeats; Speedy i
Hl- : Hold Not ; Broken as

in Second Half I '
s Portlanders Here j Rules Require -

Fire knuckles In a bunch, tossSimon pure boxing, out of. theSalem high's ' unpredictable
basketball taint, flashing a ;sure
footed form, grabbed an 8 point
lead la the Urst minute and a halt
of plaj and held the lead alMhe
way for a 37 to 29 win over TRed"
Baileya McMinnville Grizzlies Iasi

.night. . ! H'
The Viking quint, which has

been an In and outer this season,
was both In and ont in last night's
game. With plays working like
charms, everybody hitting the

' hoop and all passes accurate the
team looked like a million dollars
In the first quarter, looked sligh-

ter less good la the second. But
Salem was definitely "oat" in the
second half as plays failed" and
McMinnville, with Bob Blenkin-
sop starring, flashed the , best
brand of ball.;; Free . throws and
occasional lucky shots enabled the
Vikings to hold their lead

Start With Baas

lUent WtitHayaesL t.

In recognition of the flying record of hiasodadroB of aaval planes,
Lieut PhO Haynes, left, was awarded the Herbert SchuT memorial
trophy by President Roosevelt in the. presence el Secretary of War

Dent, center 5
"
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Dutch Mill Loses

To Liberty, Upset

Paper Mill Quintet Downs

limelight tor sereral months, will
claim its share of the spot tonight
when the season's first amateur
fight Is staged In the Y.M.C.A.
gymnasium with. T boxers facing
leather-throwe- rs from - the Port-
land boxing schooL i -

3Pebb, Tmgllo, middleweight
champion of Salem high and who
has over 30 fights experience, will
be headlined against Jack. Fruit
of the Multnomah club in a tire
round main event, Tragllo hopes
to brash off the Indian alga Fruit
has had over him in two previous
bents, both of which he won by
technical knockouts.

Bob Quamme, scrappy feather
weight, will be up against expe-
rienced opposition in Billy Bur-ban- k,

112 pound P.N. A. champ-
ion. In another five rounder.
Quamme, a serious minded young
ster when it comes to boxing, has
been drilling heavily for the
match.

Four Five-Rounde- rs

Peter Seltice, 13 S pound boxer
from Chemawa, will go up against
Jerry Buckley for a five round
go. Seltice was a utar of the Y,
M.C.A. team last year. ChamP- -
lain, 126, and Ace Heintz, Port
land boy, will also meet in a five
round affair.

Three round bouts listed are
Daryl Donaldson, 135, vs. Frank

iCerney, 19; Bill Case, 155. vs
Don Jarvis; Clayton Vandarwar- -
ka, 90, vs. J.tck Randarmel: Al- -

vin Richardson, 118, vs. Jim
Dougherty, 126.

The opening bout Is scheduled
to start at 8:30 o'clock.

Ml Angel Beaten,
Big Scoring Duel

Oregon ' Normal's Lead at
Half time Too Great

to 'Be Overcome

MT. ANGEL. Jan. 28 Ore
gon Normal's speedy Wolves sped
ahead of the Mt. Anrel college
quint in the first half here to-
night , and held their lead tor; a
4 4 to 3 5 win despite a desperate- -

second half rally by the Angehv
Mt Angel took the lead in the,

opening minutes but soon lost. It
as Bntterworth " and Osbourne,
Normal hot shots, rained field
goals through the Angel goal. The
Wolves held a 27 to 11 -- lead at
halftime.

The Angels outscored the Nor-
mal team in the second halt bat
were never able to overtake it.
O'Connell. Normal substitute, led
scoring with 16 points.

Mt. Angel high school defeat
ed the Gervais high five 29 to 18
ia a preliminary came. Mt. Angel
led all the way and held a 24 to
9 lead at the half. Koenig, Mt.
Angel forward was high scorer
with 10 points

Lineups:
M. A. C (S3) (44) O. X. S.
Saalfeld 8 F. . . . 9 Osbourne
Chriatenson 7 . F...... BothweU
Haenert C 10 Bntterworth
Marx 13 G. . . . . 3 Borden
Toman 1 G 8 Raikko

Substitutes for M. A. C, Guth
rie 4. Herberger 2, for O. N. S.,
O'Connell 18.

Referee, Howard Maple.
Mt. Angel High 29 10 Gervais
Bourbonnais 2 . .F . . . . . 7 Phillips
Koenig 10 F...... Burning
Bauman 8 C... 8 Jensen
Thomas 2 .... ..O. Knhn
Bnrrell 7... ...G. ...... Koenig

Substitutes: for Mt. Angel. Hes--
sell 2; forGervals, Ramp 2,
Hood 2. J

Referee, Maple,

warbling on Ben Bernie's radio pro-
gram.

Joe CascareTla, ex - Athletics
hurler. who led the International

between singers and sport stars,
since this story Is supposed to be
about crooning athletes.

There are more than a few well-kno-

sport stars now in the lime-
light who can warble a bit, even if
they will never be serious rivals of
the great Crosby.

Singing Sammy Renick, one of
thee best jockeys in the land, who
may have a leg up on the great Dis-
covery in the Santa Anita' Handi-
cap, is a talented singer, recently

ING CBOSBT, ace of all theB popular singers, owns a rac
ing stable, or at least a

couple of horses' that are running
at Santa Anita, and the one and
only Bing-Ban- g also has a mana
gerial piece oone of the world's
best middleweight leather pushers.
Freddie Steele, the Tacoma knock
er-out- who pot the final skids un-,t- cr

the cagy Vince Dundee.
All this merely serves as a tis-u-p

Silver Foxes Score Three Points
Per Minute in Great Rally, Beat

West Linn to Tie For Leadership

ed' at his chin from outside the
ropes by Jack Curtis, 181, from
Jackson,' Miss., leveled Hobo
Chambers, 184, tough, gentleman
from nowhere, for his third con-

secutive defeat at the Salem arm-
ory last night.

Chambers took the first fail
with a half Boston crab after the
usual introductory exercises, and
Curtiss, coming back with a bit of
strategy, grabbed the second
throw with a backbreaker. Tne
decisive punch came after the
Hobo had punished Cartiss se
verely with a hammerlock, apply
ing It - three consecutive times.
Curtiss stepped out of the ropes.
Chambers failed to relinquish his
hold aa the decorum of the mat
requires, and Referee Elliot step-
ped in to part the lads. He was
unsuccessful, and Curtiss, turn-
ing, knocked Chambers cold with
a right handed haymaker, and
crawled back into the ring to end
the match with a body press.

Second Boot Draw.
Jack Hagen, 168, New Orleans,

went to a draw with Otis Cling-ma- n,

167, Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
the second preliminary. The
match was scientific and free
from rough and tumble antics.
Hagen'a vicious headlock, with
which he won the second tall, fea-

tured the set-t-o, and. had there
been enough time left in tbe al-

lotted 45 minutes, would have
won him the match. Clingman
took the first fall with a Boston
crab, and Hagen took the second
with his headlock. v

Self-styl- ed "Tiger" Joe Marsh.
Chicago, took a colorless curtain
raise from Jerry Ellis, Tacoma,
getting the first fall with a body
slam, and the second with- - a Bos-
ton crab.

San Diego Adopts
Bill Lane's Club

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Jan. 28- .-
(P)-Defi- nite articles of agreement
to bring the Hollywood club of
the Pacific coast baseball league
to San Diego were signed today
by Vf. H. Lane, president of the
club; Emil Klicka, of the harbor
commission, and Joe Brennan, di-

rector of the port. . - '

Under tbe articles the port of
ficials agree to construct a suit
able ball park, stands and club-- !
house on a waterfront site. Lane,
in return, is to move his club here.
making San Diego its home with
the opening ot the 1938 playing
season, and to pay a satisfactory
rental for the plant.

Rickreall Beats
Airlie Townies

RICKREALL, Jan. 28. Airlie
town team played the local team
on the home floor. Monday eve
ning, Rickreall winning 26 te 20.
A conference game. Grand Hondo
vs. Rickreall, will be played here
Friday night. This will mark the
halfway game of the conference.
BJckre-- Xl (26) . 20) AirUe
Gillam 9 F.. 9 R. Wilson
Graves 18 :F 2 Si Feathers
Rogers 4 C 9 Al Bose
Price 4 O S. Herron
Pence G Art Bose

Substitutes: for Rickreall,
Cappa. Domes. Bush; for Airlie,
McKibben, Fred Ray.

Referee, Sellwood.
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What's your Time?
Mr. Robert B. Same ia an expert
cigarette roller tuna 'era oat in 14
scood--ro- Hs Prince Albert I No
other brand vrul do, either.

i To interest other smokers in joining
up with Prince Albert for theirjoll-yoor-o- wn

cigarette wenown-d- ke this
positive offer:
RoOyeorseV 30 swell dgarectas treat
Pc Albert. If y AmI fu--d Amm

5efaeat,t--rtB41-i-
sa awacigm-rett- ae

yea aver eaaelurf, Tatara the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco
ia it tea at aay ton withia a oth

fraca this aat-va- a-l we wSl ref-a- di Nil
parchase price, plus postage. (SigaW)
R. J. Rsvaalds Tabaece Caaipaay,
Wiartae S-l- North

There are arouni 70 cigarettes ia
every bis pocket tin. Naff
ed? Begin today to enjoy P. A.! It's

good In pipes too,

folUGEALDEQT
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i3 five minutes remaining',
w a

the Silverton high school bas- -
i i w .a. v a.

KetDaii team scagea a Dewiiaenng rauy nerer voaufnt,
Lscoring J.5 points in that brief period of time to defeat West

loop's alingers for 1935, is another
croomng'auuete who has whispered
sweet love aomrs over the air. Earle
Sande, famous jockey, Jack Doyle,
iniamous prize tighter, the two Baer
brothers, Billy Wallace, erstwhile
lightweight, and leanor Holm Jar-re- tt

complete the list of athletic
songbirds.

CaMricht. lttt. to Ktef roturM MjmMmU. Im.

Wagner Assigned
To Guard Howell

SEATTLE, Jan. ere,s

bad news for Ward Howell, Ore
gon's mighty basketball forward

Coach Hec Edmundson of
Washington has decided to keep
Chnck Wagner at guard for the
special purpose of checking the
6 foot 6 inch giant when the two
teams clash again at Eugene Fri
day and Saturday.

In the two-ga- aeries here last
weekend, Wagner held Howell to
four field goals three in the
first rame mnA nn In the second
to help the Haskies score a double- -

victory. Wagner was shifted from
forward to guard to handle the
bic assirnment, and Edmnndson
has decided to keep him there for
the remaining Oregon battles.

The following Huskies are ex-

pected to make the trip to Eugene,
leaving Thursday afternoon: Cen-
ters, Ralph 'Bishop and P. Rosen-
berg; forwards, Bob Sgge, Ed
Loverich. Jack Gannon and Wal-
ter Kastner; guards. Chuck Wag-
ner, Bob McKlnstry, Hunt Pet-
erson and Ross Werner.

Wagner,. Salem's leggy center.
opened the scoring In the first

; seconds .with a free throw and
Skopil also caged a gift shot. Then
In bang-bang-ba- ag order, : Luther

'Skopil and Wa"gner caged field
goals Vo make the count 8 to 0 be
fore Mcilltinvllle knew what .vaa
up. McMinville called for time out,
Coach Bailey sent in substitutions
and from then on the' game was
fought on more even terms.

Salem's fast break worked
smoothly in the firet quarter but
the dead-ey- e accuracy of Mabee
and Blenkinsop, McMinnville for
wards, cut down the Salem lead to
13 to 7 at the end of the first
period. . -

ThrraWn Lead Once
As the eecoad ' period opened

Maee and Mullikin holed out
goals for- - MeMinuville to cut
Salem's lead to two points and
put the Grizzlies the closest they
got ' to the Vikings during the
game. Luther got a" field goal and
a free throw when fouled in the
act of shooting to widen the mar
gin a bit more but Blenkinsop.
who got high score honors with 14
points, sank a long one to cut it
down again. W ith Skopil and Wil
liams scoring Salem managed to
hold a 21 ta 15 lead at the half.

The third quarter was doll and
broken np by whistle-tootin- g as
many of the 29 personal- - fouls
which marred the game occurred;
Salem' led 32 to 21 at the end of
the period.

The Vikings looked hetter in
the last quarter and managed to
hold a comfortable lead in spite
of the long range . accuracy of
Blenkinsop who holed , out five
field goals in the last half.

The Salem B team won its sev
enth straight game in defeating
the McMinnville B quint 33 to 6
Medley was high scorer with 10
points, . . -

,

Lineup and summary:- - r
McMinnville 291 FG FT TP
Mabee f : 3 3 5
Blenkinsop f 7 14
D. Jones c . 0 1 1
B. Jones g 0 0
Johnson g , 1 0
Mullikin g 1 S 2
CeUers g 0 1 I

Total .12 5 , 29
Ratem (37) t
Skopil f .. 4 i II
Salstrom f 3 2 8
Wagner c 2 1 6
Williams g 2 2-- S
Luther g ... 2 7

ToUls 13-- 11 37
Halftime score: Salem 21; Mc--

llinnvUIe 15.
: Personal fouls: Mabee 2, Blen-
kinsop 3, D. Jeees 2, B. Jones 4,
lfnllikln1 2, Johnson 2. CeUers,
Skopil 3. Salstrom, Wagner 3,
Williams 3. Luther 2.

Free throws missed: Mabee 3,
D. Jones, Mullikin 2, Johnson,
Skopil 2, Salstrom 2, Wagner 4,
Williams 2. Lather.

Referee. Harold Hank. '

SaVnt B (S3) (0) McMlnnvfUe
Gallaher 9 .F 2 Parsons
Dougherty F U Dow
Maers 2 ..C4. . Moor
Damon . G 1 Hopkins
Driggs C G 2 Forell

Substitutes: for Salem, Benson
C. Medley li; for MeMinnvUle,
Olson 1.

Referee, Hauk.

Guard Quint Has
Successful Trip

DALLAS, Jan. A3. The Dallas
company u Dasaetnau team re
turned Sunday from a four day In
vasion of eastern Oregon.! The
team had a successful trip com-
ing oat victorious la three of the
four games flayed.

The first eon test was Wednes
day, January 23, when the Sol--
aiers walked over John Day 31 to
24. The following night the
barnstormers moved to Prairie
City where they came out ahead
S to 28. - Friday: night i Burns
was nosed U1 to 30 but the
last game of the trip went the
wrong, way with Crane beating
ine. company 3i to 27.

The teanr iraveled by automo
bile wuh the following men mak
Ing tae tonr: Coy Minnlck. Frank

,Klk;ver, Dwight Webb, Al Shle--I
'. i Everett ; Villwock, 1 GJenn

j Jares and Eldon Vaughn.; p i
Friday night in the local arm

ery the National Guard team
j takes on the Northwestern School

ot Commerce - 'hoop quintet.

Bath Lose to Treest
In llnr-- Vint,

, --

CHICAGO. Jan. .28.-PV-B- Uly

Treest; ot Batavia, UL, new lilt-

Overtime Games,

Uj)set Mark Play
Midgets Finally Lose and

Leslie Finally Wins
League Contest

An upset and two overtime
games marked play In the inter-scholast- ic

league yesterday as the
Midgets were finally knocked
from their undefeated perch by
the Future Farmers 21 to 19.
the Auto Shop beat Parrish 24
to 21 and Sacred Heart beat the
Future Craftsmen. 23 to 22 in ex
tra-sessi- on contests. Leslie's quint
also made history by winning its
lirst game of the series from the
School for the Deaf team 22 to
17.

Lineups:
Craftsmen . Sacred Heart
Causey 11 . F 8 Ally
Comstock ;.,.F 1 Hazelton
Lata 3 ...-C- JC 3 Hickman
Fohtanini 4 G. 5 Gentzkow
Kerper Bf.y...G..:. Krueger

Referee,-Ter- Gilmore.
Farmers (21) (19) Midgets
L Gardner 9 ....F 2 Steinbeck
Benson 1 w"..'.F Miller
Lyons. 8 C. S Davis
A;! Gardner 3 ..G 9 KeidaU
Baumgartner .JG 2 Papkoft

Substitutes: for Midgets, John
son 1.

Referee. Vera Gilmore.
OAD. (17) (22) Leslie
Blakeley 9 ...F.. - 2 Reinwold
Storta 4 ... .F - 4 Hastings
Pierce 2 C... 8 Coleman
Young 2 -- G- ..... 2 Eppers
McKnight . G 8 Schwiegert

Substitutes: for Leslie, Med- -
ley 2.

Referee, Vera Gilmore.

Automotive Alley
Series All Split
Shrock Used Cars took the fin

al pair of games out of three for
a win over Niles A Kinzer in au
tomotive league bowling at the
Bowlmor last night while the Val
ley Motor company team took the
first and laat games to beat Carter-Ch-

urch Motor company.
Nflea and Kinaer

Handicap 8 8 8 24
Un. N'ile 15S JOS 11J 871
Robertaoa- - 198 135 1S9 472
Barker 148 118 94 - 870
Clme 201 1 1S4 S31
Mr. Xiler 157 128 161 441

84 669 2199
Shrock Used Cars

Laasnre 134 BS 181 881
iOTTf 13 15S 157 451
Welch . 130 149 159 438
8hrock 135 149 169 453

, 143 178 143 462

668 728 789 2185

VaUey Motor Co.
Handicap 40 81 40 111
G. Paulia . 132 182 164 458
Smith 102 93 120 813
Broasoa 152 137 140 429
Miuoa . 129 154 151 434--

Brawa 159 184 148 441

Tl 711, 7632188
Carter-Churc- h Motor Co.

Hettlck 104 119 149 874--

Chairh 114 178 140 432
AaaUm 181 175 14 540
Hill . 127 102 229
Rac 5 85
WUkertM 1. 17 180 ISO 518

707 ; 737 785217

Washington High Slips
As Benson Wins; Only
Two Remain Undefeated

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 28-- P-

Commerce and Franklin nigna re-
mained alone in the unbeaten class
in the Portland interscholastlc
basketball league today. Washing'
ton slipped to a tie with Benson
defending champion, tor second
rating. - -v- r

- Today's scores: Benson 29
Waahington--! 27: Commerce 30
Grant 24; Franklin 23, Jefferson
12; Lincoln 40, Roosevelt 28.

Directors Are Elected '
,

By Silverton Country
Club at Annual Meet

SILVERTON, Jan. 28- - At the
annual meeting of the Silverton.
Country eluh members Tuesday
night the board of directors elect
ed to serve for the coming year
included RG. Allen. C. L. Bon
ner. R, A. Cowden: K. B. East
man, Robert: Goetx, H, R. Irish.
H. W. Preston. Jake Werle and M.

won on its home floor, and

coaches! had to go out and stop
them. Schwab and Specht did
most of the scoring in this un-
precedented rally.

The igame was well attended.
Silverton goes - to Canby Friday
night.

Summary:
SBverton (20) (10) West Linn
Schwab 12 ..F 3 Tour
Cross JF. 4 Ranch
Pettyjohn 8 C 2 Stone
Specht 3 G 4 Milliken
Sawyer 12 .O 3 Peters
Jenkins; X --S
Busch 3 .S

Referee, Chalfan; umpire, Gas- -
tineau.

West Linn won the B" game,
12 to 5.

DeMolay, Producers
Beat Kay Mill

The Liberty quint of the City Y
minor division upset the erstwhile
leagrue leading Dutch Mill five 29
to 28 last night as the second half
of the city league play opened.
The defeat of the Millers, previ
ously unbeaten, places them in a
tie with the Paper mill for first
place.

The Paper roiy team won from
DeMolay 36 to 18 while the Pro-
ducers downed the Kay Mill quint
31 to 24.

The Liberty-Dutc- h Mill tilt waa
one of the hardest fought yet seen
in minor division play and was
close throughout. Dutch Mill led
12 to 11 at halftime but thrLib
erty five forged ahead in the third
period for a 23 to 18 lead. The
Dutchers rallied in the last period
but couldn't cut the mustard.

Summers, Liberty forward, and
Kotts. Dutch. Mill center, tied for
scoring honors with 14 points
each.

The major division will open
the second half of its season on
the Parrish floor tonight at 7
o'clock with the Teachers meeting
the Safeway five. Grand Theater
win meet the strengthened Valley
Motor quint at 8 o'clock and Val
ley Packing takes on the Willam-
ette freshmen 'at 9 o'clock.

Lineups:
DeMolay (18) (36) Paper Mill
Gosser 4 O 12 Gentzkow
Smith 4 F 12 Kimple
Mohr 4 C 4 Graber
Hill 2 G 3 Lewis
Green 3 ( G 3 Satchler

Substitute: for Paper Mm, El
lis 2.
Dntch Mill (26) (20) Liberty
Thompson 6 F 14 Summers
Cater 2 J F S De Catrer
Kotts 14 C 2 Judd
Carry G . 2 Dasch
Elliott 2 G 3 Johnson

Substitute, for Dutch Mill,
Stelnke 2,
Kay Mill (24) (SI) Producers
Shafer 7 F 11 Nelson
Burch 2 F 9 Miller
Savage 8 C 8 Bowden
DArcy 8 G 4 A. Gustafson
Willlg 2 ....G E. Gustafson

Substitute, for Producers, Wil
kinson 1.

Referee, Dwight Aden.

Dallas B Squad
Tops Perrydale

DALLAS, Jan. 28. The Dallas
B squad, one of tbe best in years,
traveled to Perrydale Monday
night and won from Perrydale 25
to 13 in a rough game.

Perrydale took an opening lead
but three baskets by Iiarry Wat
son cut this down to 8-- 6 at quar
ter. The Orange reserves then
pulled, away to a half time ad
vantage of 14 to 8 on a barrage
of long shots.

The farmers cut the lead to
four points In the third session
but Robert Kutch's men then
turned on the heat to win eas
ily.

Harry Watson and Howard Van
Bus Vclr a, Dallas B. took acorinc
honors with nine and seven points
respectively. Earl-Wyat- t, Perry--
oaae a sole threat, tallied aiav
Dallas B 29 13 Parrydale High

. yotn i ...f....... Toknm
Van Busk irk 7 . JF. . . , . . 6 Scharf
Blancherd 2...C...... 6 Wyatt
Watson 9.....G.... Van Otten
Dembowskt 2. .G. . . 2 Morrison
Vlllwock 4....S

Referee --Beverly.

George Caster Returns
. To Duck Hurling Staff;

Squad Is Taking Shape

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. iS.-- m

--E. J.: Schefter. president of the
Portland baseball club, announced
today that George Caster, Port-
land hurler in 1934, will return to
the Beavers, on option : from the
Philadelphia Athletics. Caster is
a right-hande- r.

Others Listed for Portland In
the right-han- d category Include
Hank Ulrica, Bill Posedel, Bill
Radonlta, Hobo Carson and
"Slowbair Schultz. Left-hande-rs

Include Tont Flynn and Herman
Dreffs, .j t - j . ,

Purdue Sponsors Low-Co- st Housing Project

Linn high 26 to 16.
West Linn had previously

tonight s outcome ties these twoO
teams in first place in the Wil
lamette Interscholastic league
race.

Schwab scored the first field
goal for Silverton in the first Ove
seconds of play, but an injury
which forced Cross, one of the
high scorers of the season, out
of the game before it was well
under way slowed down the Sil-
ver Foxes and although they led
7 to 4 at the end of the first
quarter, they failed to tally in
the second period and West Linn
was leading J to 7 at the half-
way mark.

Behind Near End
The visitors continued their

tight checking in the third quar
ter and led IS to 11, and mat
was still the scere until with five
minutes left, Schwab dropped one
through the hoop.

That touched off the fireworks
and the Silverton boys rained
basketballs through the hoop
amid such uproar that when the
final whistle sounded, the play-
ers couldn't hear it and the

Scotts Mills Ss
Win Two Battles

SCOTTS MILLS, Jan. 28. The
local high school boys quintet won
--22 to 1! from St. Paul's Friday
night, while the local girls lost
11 to 3 to the St. Paul girls. After
the senior games, the town boys
played St. Paul Townies, winning
33 to 18 from the visitors.

Lineup .high school boys:.
Scotta stills S2 13 St. Psnl
Johnson 8 . ...F... .. t Schutn
Goodmaa 9 . . .F . . . 3 MeNamee
Fry .......... C. ..... Bernard
Dimlck 6 . . . . .G Berharsk
Mills ....... ..G. . . Bernartunt
Macy S..... 3 Stuphel

Referee Marquam.
Lineup Townies teams; .

Scotta Mffla S3 18 St. pan!
Buchanan 2 . ..F. . . $ Davidson
Nicholson 8 . ..F... ... . Tergen
Thomas 12.... C... ...... Jettl
Marquam 4 . ..G. ...... L. JetU
Woodward 1 .C ....... Tergea
Johnson 8 .... S ...... S Glbble
Thnrmaa z . ..S.,. 2 .Mnuen

S.... 2 Gooding
Keteree Johnson. -

at v. .njiiucr aacaia arayne
SEATTLE, Jan. 28.-CTV-

1 a savage two-hand-ed attack. Fred- -

I decision here tonight over the vet--
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1 Reiwfercea eeacrete hewte j .
' lasnlated aB-ste- el home j. :

arcWtecti. UniveRity lacultj members and their

nois thunderbolt, defeated Jack Idle Miller, featherweight champ-Bat- h.

Fort 'Morgan, Colo., heavy- - I ion hammered ant a 10-rou- nd

families are to occupy the homes hich are being
built as a comparative test in value of types ot
material and construction.' Frank Watson is dK
rector of the project hica has 'attracted the at-

tention of lousing experts and building; trade

Purdue univenity hi under construction at La-fayt-

InL, a "test tube village" designed- - to
bring better home within the financial means of

, the leverage wage earner. These-home- s are . part
of program sponsored by the Purdue housing
research project and are limited in cost to $5,000
each, .Various plans were submitted by prominent

weight .ot Jack JKearns.
la braising tea round battle In

' Mne' vBicago staaium tonight. .. I throughout thi natien.. -


